
BUSKERS DRILL

FOR TIGER GAME

Bearg Bolsters Up Weak Spot
After Opener With Drake

Last Saturday

Coach E. E. Bearg and his staff
of assistants started work yesterday
preparing: for the invasion of the
Missouri Tigers next Saturday. Hav
ing seen his proteges in action for
the first time in an intercollegiate
contest, the Husker mentor was con-

vinced that there were a number of
weaknesses that need to be bolstered
up before the Nebraskans will be
ready to battle the team that gave
them a 9 to 6 drubbing laft year.

That Missouri will be no easy
opponent was indicated when she
battled Tulane to a scoreless tie last
Saturday. The Green Wave last
year enjoyed a prosperous season,
the only thing resembling a blotch
being a 6 to 6 tie game with Mis-

souri. Except for that game Tulane
was all victorious.

Gwinn Henry has seven lettermen
in his 1926 backfield, and several
freshman stars who have been show-
ing mighty promisingly. They are
Swofford, 143 pound halfback;
O'Sullivan, 155 pound halfback;
Scannell, 160 pound quarter; Fla-man- k,

190 pound fullback; Tuttle,
165 halfback; Stuber, 155 pound
quarter, and Clark, 155 pound half
back.

On his line he has Tarr; 180 pound
end; Miller, 190 pound guard; Bac-

chus, captain, 200 pound end; Lucas,
225 pound guard or tackle; Smith,
161 pound center; Gann, 188 pound
guard.

DISTANCE RUNNERS

READY FOR TIGERS

Final Workout Will P-- He'd on
Croes Country Courie
Wednesday Afternoon

Six or seven mile workouts were
the order of the day Monday for
the cross-count-ry team aj it swung
into its final weekf practice before
the meet with Mtsun here Satur
day, October !), opening the year's
schedule.

Tonight the men arc scheduled to
run a mile and n hnif on the track.
They were out tlw cross-countr- y

course last night and will go out
again Wedne5da7 for the last time
rntil the meet Saturday.

Chadderdon had a strained ankle
last night but was able to take a
workout after it hi.d been carefully
taped. Otherwise the men seemed in
good shape. The strength of the Mi?'
souri team is unknown. Their team
was weak last year but they had a
number of promising freshnien.

JOINT CONFERENCE

REPORT TO BE READ

Statistic of Estes Perk Meeting
Of Y. M. C A. and Y. W. C. A.

At Tuesday Vespers

Reports from the Estes Park con-

ference, the joint meeting of the
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. held
from August 24 to September 3, will
be given at the Vesper service to be
held at Ellen Smith hall on Tuesday

'at 5 o'clock-Thre-e

of the delegates from the
University Y. W. C. A., Grace Mod-li- n,

Alice Leslie and Louise Austin
will speak. The service will b? led
by Iva Glene Murphy and Ida Lust-garte- n

will play a violin solo.
Rheinhold Nieburhr, contributing j

editor of the Christian Century at
Detroit, Mich., will probably be on
the campus of the University of Ne-

braska, for November vesper date.
Mr. Niebuhr was one of the speakers
at the conference. Miss Erma Apple-
by, says of him, "He is very helpful
to students in his treatment of the
Intellectual Religious problems and
he made an immense appeal to the
students at the Estes Park

The University of Columbia open
ed its 173rd academic year, with the
enrollment this fall.

Christmas Greeting Cards
For discriminating- people who would avoid
bus? stores, soiled, handled, and ordinary
cards. Clover Studios publUa an unique
assortmeBt of 1Z steel enrraved and hand
colored Christmas rreeting cards, beautiful
and different: with faaer lined envelopes.
Values $1.20 up. Complete assortment, SI
postpaid money back guarantee. Agents
wanted. Wonderful seller.

COVER STUDIOS
Cm. P. O. Box 882 NEW YORK

Ralph Andrews of Nemaha is one
of Coach Bearg's promising sopho-

mores. Andrews plays a halfback.

Y. M. G. A. BUREAU

HANDLES 556 JOBS

Many Student Accommodated Dur
ing 1925 and 1926 by Univeriity

Employment Agency

The University Employment bur
eau, during the school year, 1925-2- 6,

accepted 979 applications of students
for employment, according to a re-

port by William S. Trumball, em-

ployment secretary. A total of 556

positions was obtained by the bureau
for these students. Of these positions,
211 were permanent part time with
an estimated earning of $59,187.20
and 345 were odd jobs paying ap
proximately $1,192.70. The total es
timated earning was ?60,39.90.

From the above figures it should
not be inferred that several hundred
students desirous of obtaining
ployment were disappointed. A num-

ber of applications were made by
men who really did not need the
work. Since the employment bureau
tries to aid those who must do out
side work in order to remain in
school, the man who does not need
to work is considered last Some of
the above applicants were also able
to find work themselves without the
aid of the bureau.

The first year man has undoubted-
ly the hardest situation to face. He
comes, in many instances, into an en
tirely new environment; he does not
know where to look for possible open
ings; oftentimes he cannot make him
self walk into an employer's office
and ask for a job. The employment
bureau states that its most important
function is to take the new and in-

experienced students who need to
earn all or part of their expenses and
help them get started right.

The total enrollment at the Uni
versity of Minnesota for the th

period ending with the closing
of the regular term in June was
23,610.

Better (or fet what
happened last week-en- d

anu get your Clothe
in shape for this week- -

ieajeaiMw-..-MiW- m

VarsityCIeaners
Roy Wylhers, Mgr.

B3367
316 No. 12 St.

Every Student

DATE BOOK

1926 DIARY

for the desk, vest pock-

et or purse. Better to

keep a Pocket Date

book than to be sorry
you doubled up on

those heavy dates.
Cloth and Leather

bound

20c to $5

Tucker-Shea-n

STATIONERS

1123 O St.

Standard Rent-a-For- d Co.
1137 P Street

NEW PLACE NEW CARS

FORDS BUICKS COLE 8

LOWEST RATES. COURTEOUS SERVICE

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED

ASSIGNMENTS FOR

ANNUAL ARE MADE

Senior May Ue Sam Picture At
Lait Year, According to

Section Editors

Picture assignments for the 1927!
Cornhusker, for pictures to be taken
Wednesday, October 6, are announ-

ced today, by the editor of the pub-- j

lication. They may make appoint- -

ments at either Hauck's Studio or'
Townsend's for a time that day.

Seniors may use the same picture
that they had last year by paying j

50c, and the price of the cut at the!
studio where the picture for the 1926 j

book was taken and filling out the j

information card. Additional prints
lor lnamauai pictures in any ouier
section are 50c each-- The assign
ments for Wednesday are:

To Hauck's: Lydia Ann Brooks,
Bessie C. Bross, Edna B. Brothers,
Dorothy Brown, Horace H. Brown,
Richard A. Brown, Ruth Brown, Geo.
W. Buchanan, Glenn A. Buck, Clar-
issa N. Bucklin, Sam Bugenstein,
Wallace C. Bunnell, Clarence F.
Burdy, Geo. W. Burkerd, James H.
Burwell, Ire E. Bushnell, Florence
C. Bute, Alfred Butler, Beulah But-

ler, Gerald H. Caldwell, Erwin B.
Campbell Lee Campbell, Chester A
Carkoski, Lois I. Carle, Mildred C.
Carlson, Paul W. Carlson, Carroll L.
Carter, Veronica Carter, Marian T.
Cass, Delia F. Caster, Versal H.
Caton, Rose Nellie Cecil, William
Cejnar, Henry Chab, John S. Cham-
bers, C. Irving Changstrom, Florence
E. Chapman, Leora I. Chapman,
Helen E. Chick, Rex R. Chrismer.

To Townsend's: Wm. Lewis Bit-ne-

Vaunie I. Block, Emily Blanch- -

ard, Theodore Bloschke, Edgar C.
Blenk, Edna Blore, Edna M. Blumen
thai, Clinton G. Bodley, Ida Ruth
Bogen, William H. Bohkle, Paul T.
Bolen,- F. Lowell Bollen, Frances J.
Bolton, Walter T. Bong, Whitney M.
Borland, Zella Rae Borland, Eleanoi
P. Borreson, B. Lorraine Boucher,
Elma Fay Boulon, Paul B. Bower,
Wilma Doris Braddock, Oliver H.
Brand, Geo. F. Branigan, Eulahe L.
Bratcher, John C. Brauer, Nellie Lee
Brecht, Harry T. Brendenberg, Ma
bel A. Brenn, Noel M. Brennon,
Helen Brentze, Florence Buol, Jean
Breslow, Maxine Helen Brevel, Ru
dolph B. Bridley, Ira A. Brinkerhoff,
Delia E. Brothwell, Frances J.
Brown, John Brown, N. Margaret
Brown, Verle A. Brown.

The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
at the University of Minnesota was
first among fraternities and won the
scholarship cup with an average of
1.33.

THE DAILT NEBRASK AN

Students Urged to Bay
Grid Caps Before Game

The Grid Cap committee has
requested that all students that
have seats in the cheering section
of the stadium will buy their
Grid Caps before the Missouri
game, October 9. By the specta-

tors wearing these caps, the com-

mittee has planned to form a huge
"N", in the east stand. The people
having the border and diagonal
seats will buy white caps and those
in the brckground will have red
ones.

The committee announces that
any student refusing to buy a
cap, will be asked to change his
seat, as they are the best in the
stands and plenty of people can
be found who will buy one. The
white caps can be purchased af
Mayer Brothers and the red ones
at either Ben Simon and Sons or
Mayer Brothers.

163 REGISTER IN

COLLEGE OF LAW

Freshman Class I Said Smaller
But Number of Graduates

Remain Constant

The number of students in the Col
lege of Law this year is 163. Of this
number forty-seve- n are seniors, forty--

five are juniors and the remaining
seventy-on- e are freshmen. Of the
seventy-on- e first year students, ap-

proximately three-fourt- of them
are planning on getting both the
A. B. and the L. L. B. degrees.

In the last few years the require
ments of the Law College have been
steadily raised. This has tended to
lower the number of incoming

The first year that Dean Foster
came to the University of Nebraska,
the Freshmen class numbered 125,
and the graduating class was around
fifty. Now, although the Freshmen
class is decidedly smaller the grad-
uating classes are approximately the
same. The heavier requirements for
entrance to the Law college has been
instrumental in having students reg-

istered who are really interested in
their work and who have the "stay-
ing" ability.

ARTICLE BY ALEXANDER
PUBLISHED IN MONIST

An article by Dr. H. B. Alexander,
chairman of the department of phil
osophy, enaitled "In the Eyes of
Youth" appears in a recent issue of
the Hon ist
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TEWl Delicate cutouts fol-lo- w

the charm of slender
strap! A graceful slipper created
for the woman who wants the
perfect accessory to her dain-
tiest afternoon costume!

I. M iller Beautiful Hosiery
the kind you long to wear
because it wears so longl

Corner Tenth and "O" Streets T

Other Opinions

The Daily Nebraskan assumes
no responsibility for the senti-

ments expressed by correspon-
dents and reserves the right to
exclude any communications
whose publication may for any
reason seem undesirable. In all
cases the editor must know the
identity of the contributor.

Better Condition
To the Editor:

Last year I made a speech on your
campus, concerning conditions found
in "factories in which I worked dur-
ing the summer of 1925. That speech
seems to have been reported, and
somewhat exaggerated in your paper
according to reactions I have had
from people who read it.

I have never seen the article pub-

lished, but it has caused comment
from the concerns mentioned. The
"Baby Ruth" candy bar, made by
the Curtis Candr Company, of Chi
cago has suffered from the report, it
seems.

Since then conditions in their
have been improved, by building

of more adequate factory, and instal
lation of better equipment. Accord
ing to reports from the factory, the
conditions are now approved by the
Chicago health authorities.

In justice to the firm, - will you
kindly publish a statement concern-
ing the conditions of that firm as
they are now reported, in an early
issue, and mail me a copy of that
issue of your paper.

LUCILE GILLET.

The average weight of the Kansas
football team this year is 175 pounds
according to the University Daily
Kansan.

LOU HILL
Smart Clothes

for College Men

High Class but Not

High Priced

1309 O St.

Creamery Course to
Start Next Monday

The creamery Bhort course will be-

gin Monday, October 4. From all in-

dications the enrollment will be

larger this year than it has been in

the past
Special arrangements have been

made for this course whereby those

enrolled will be able to also get a

course in dairy mechanics. This class

will be given by the agricultural en

gineering department.

WANT ADS
FOUND Black key case with keys.

Fountain College Book Store. Call

at Station A.

LOST Student's Athletic Ticket,

15E1. Return to Nebraskan office.

Save
10 Per cent

Open until Midnight and Sunday

LOST Tooled leather purse marked
K. K., containing medal and key.

Return to Kidwell Rra. 4, Neb. Hali
or call B3592.

Laundry Mailing
Boxes

BUY
DIRECT

FROM THE
MAKER

1.25 1.50 1.75
Box without cover 40c

Western Tent &
Awning Co.

144 No. 14th. SL
A. R. Capron, Pres.

If you "Cash and Carry"

your cleaning to our main

or branch offices we de-

duct 10 per cent from' the
charges.

t aj.ro
5 H. I? tK
t ,C ,.,,
LAUNUKltylXhANlNU mmi

Cornhusker Hotel
335 No. 12 2788 South St.

Milwaukee Delicates;
Everything for the Dutch, party, picnic or Weinie Roast Lunch

1619 "0" St.

Co

We have found a place for your old
furniture

A great many of our customers have said to us: "Oh, if I could only dispose of my old furniture,think of the many pieces of this beautiful furniture I could find a place for in my home."
Trough our Bargain Basement Salesroom we expect to be able to sell your old Furniture Allyou need to do is to come in and make a temporary selection of the pieces you should like to 'have,

and our appraiser will come out to your home and tell you how much we can allow you. ia tradeon purchases of new furniture.
With the above arrangement, and the added attraction of liberal budget plan there is everyfor enjoying new furnishings in, your home. "

RUDGE & GUENZEL CO.

reason
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